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MEN S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50'per pair...
Sale Price....................... ..

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS--
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair...
Sale Price..........................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

ai 8rcat Reduced prices. Come to

$5.00

$5.00

SMALLWOOD’S
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

i
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 22, 1916-3.
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Lively Time in 
Magistrates Courti

*

An interesting case was Jieard be
fore Mr. Hutchings. J.F*. to-day when 
Robert Wright summoned S. B. Kee
ner for causing damage to his 
(Wright’s) motor cycle some two 
weeks ago while driving cn the Bay 
Bulls Road. The case was noticeable by 
the conflicting nature of the evidence 
given under oathi. Mr. Wright stated 
that lie was coming homeward at 
about six miles an hour when he met 
the defendant Kesner, who was driv
ing in a buggy with some other part
ies. Mr. Kesner, according to Mr. 
Wright, did not give him sufficient 
room to pass on the left hand side of 
the road with the result that his motor 
cycle was driven over the road and 
pitched, causing damages to the 
amount of $10.00, and he asked for 
compensation.

Mr. Kesner. on the other
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LATESTNew Beverage THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.hand,
swore that Mr. Wright swooped’ down 
and past him at the rate of about 50 For Kansas EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. ! I
or 60 miles an hour, and as he (Mr. 
Kesner) was passing a bridge at the 
time and kept as near as possible to 
the edge, he could not understand why 
Mr. Wright flopped into the ditch and 
he never even looked hack to ascer-

■ 5
THANKS TO THEST. LOUIS, Aug. 10.—Contracts 

were let today by Anheuser-Busch 
Brewing Company for the 
struction of a $2,500,000 addition to 
their St. Louis plant, to be devoted ex
clusively to the manufacture of a new 
soft drink. r •

The greatest demand for the soft 
beverage, officials say, has come 
from Kansas, the “dry” state, where 
enormous quantities of the drink, 
which looks and tastes much like 
beer, are being sold. Whole trainloads 
of the beverage are shipped into 
Kansas every day.

The new plant will employ contin-! 
uallv 2,500 employes in filling, label- ! 
ling, packing, and shipping bottles, 
cases and barrels of the product, at 
the rate of 135 carloads, or two mil
lion bottles, every twenty-four hours.

The Biograph Company presentsBRITISH NAVY

“The Hungarian Nabob”con- i
LONDON, Aug. 22.—The Daily Mail 

quotes from the Berliner Tageblatt’s 
description of Hamburg written by a 
recent visitor to that port, if anyone 
wants to realize a picture of Ham
burg as a sleeping beauty he need! 
only take a run round the docks, the 
sound of sirens, groaning of cranes, 
clanking of anchor chains is heard no 
more, cnly from shipbuilding yards 
come occasional sounds of blows of 

: hammers through the silence of quays 
£|Ld ships. Everything is completely 
still ; before the war boats made an 

i uninterrupted chain right to the mouth 
• of the Elbe, but now’ tenants of the 
villas on the Blankenez tell me they 
rush to the window every time a ship 
goes by. The whole place is deserted, 
excepting for some warehouse care
takers and the sentinal guarding the 

| margarine depot and a few women 
packing salted cod fish. The “Impera- 

i tor lays empty in the docks.

A picturization of the famous novel by Martis Jokai; the 
includes Charles H. Mailes, Louise Vale and Franklin Ritchie.

.11tain the fate of the flying cyclist and 
was only apprised of the plaintiff’s 
sad predicament when a cab overtook 
him some two hour’s later.
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“FREDDY’S LAST BEAN,”some argument by counsels—Morri
son and Blackwood, who 
for Kesner and Wright respectively— 
Mr. Hutchings decided upon a disinis-

A Vifagraph Comedy with William Dangman.appeared

i
professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.Tram SUI to Saddle” sal.
;
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:tales of daring on board

BRITISH TRAWLERS AND 
MINESWEEPERS. mmON WEDNESDAY,

“THE DRAGNET,”
' A gripping story of-the Underworld in 3 Reels.

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

1
IdFrom the Naval heroes who return

ed by yesterday’s express we learn of 
acme of the deeds of daring which is 
performed by the', fleet of traw’lers 
and minesweepers in the North Sea. 
Most of the tars have been in service 
eighteen months and over, and have 
served cn all kinds of ships but 
mostly on trawlers. Strange to say, 
neither of the returned men met each 
other during life at sea, but when 
granted furlough were delighted to 
meet and enjoyed the trip from the 
Old Country to here. During wint( r, 
kicking about in the North Sea is 
anything but pleasant., but in a short 
while the sailors get inured and feel 
as comfortable as if on a fishing trip, 
in August on Labrador, 
serious part of the business 
picking up mines and doing scout 
wTork, and many of the Newfoundland 
Reservists have had many narrow 
escapes, but have always upheld the 
high tradition of the sons of the old 
Colony,
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RUSSIAN TROOPS
NOW AT SALONIKI

I .mTo The Mistress 
Of The House

ATHENS, via London. Aug. 22.— 
The occupation of Kasloria and Cor- 
ytes by Bulgarian troops is ctnfirm- 
ed in a news despatch from an offi
cial source which also says that the 
German Field Marshal von MacKcnsen 
is with the Bulgarians, An initial bri
gade of Russian troops has arived at 
Salonikj to join the Entente Allies in 
the fighting in the Balkans.
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5iWHAT WILL SWEDEN DO? ;

-:
.NORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. DEAR MADAM,

Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 
household—yourself included—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time ‘wasted, by your maids in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted ?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner/ 
healthier and more comfortable. 'You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in. any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the 
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every 
in the house !

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
fire^ there is no dust with a gas fire.

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend-- 
it’s only rival the gas cooker !

’ Wc are, dear Madam,

BERLIN, Aug. 22.—What will Swed
en do? is the leading question being 
asked in official and diplomatic circles 
here to-day. The apparently authen
tic report yia Stockholm that England 
plans to blanket the embargo on all 
goods to Sweden and wiH only permit 
in each case if Sweden gives guaran
tee, that goods in question will not 
be re-exported, is considered the most
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? -1A 'THE ENGLISH MAIL Ii CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.
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The outgoing English mail by 

Tabasco has been extended till 6 
p.m. Thursday.

> sensational and significant neivs of 
the onomious world war. not excepting 

| the blacklisting of American and oth
er neutral firms.

;
ï r------- o-------

Two Lunenburg fishing schooners, 
the Francis W. Smith and W. 
McKay are at present at Job’s wharf.) 
They are seeking bait. They report 
fish farly plentiful on the Banks.

/
/ »18“I cannot believe 

^/that Sweden will tolerate it,”

ling German said to-day. and this is 
the view held in other well informed

i TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit 
* 1 store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
\ up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
i DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
/ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS \ 
{ SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
i Port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
/ CEMETERY work done cheaply.
>YXXXXXVXX\X\XXXXXXVXVXX\XXk\V\XXVVX\XX<
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GARDEN PARTY AT KILBRIDE. circles.v $

our The alleged British embargo is 
regarded here as of the utmost import
ance as a test case, and if Sweden, 
the strongest and most independent of 
neutrals, bows down to what Germans 
characterize as England’s economic 
yoke, it is felt that Holland’s turn 
will come next in the not distant fut- 

i ure and that then England will go out 
I to get complete economic control , of 
Norway, Denmark and Switzerland.

IIJudging by accounts, the front of 
Archduke Karl must by .his time be 
pushed in close to his backbone.

The Kilbride Garden Party which 
will be held to-morrow promises to 
be a great success. It is 'n aid of the 
new R. C. Church which the parish 
purposes building. For 24 years the 
Catholics of the settlement have been 
without a place of worship, the old 
church having been destroyed by fire 
in 1892. They have heen obliged to 
walk to Littledale and the Goulds on 
Sundays during these years, and it is 
now the intention to erect a new 
building, if the funds arc forthcoming 
The ladies of the place, assisted by 
many from the city, are sparing nc 
effort to make the day a success, and 
are looking forward to the support of 
many friends. There will be trains 
running every hour which will enable 
everyone desiring to visit the place tc 
do so with convenience.
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o■Ihï PRIZE MONEY FOR
STURDEE’S SQUADRON

/ wmsi i m

1© HIYours faithfully,LONDON, Aug. 22.—The prize 
court to-day awarded £12,000 
prize bounty to officers and crews 
of the squadron- of Vice Admira; 
Sir Frederick Sturdee which de
stroyed the German Pacific squad
ron in the battle off Faulklano 
Islands in December 1914. The 
bounty was determined by the j 
number of men aboard the de
stroyed ships,.
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St. John’s Gas Light Co. : : 8®■«Mt if -ill /It «
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THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right, cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Cari) you 
ask fnore?

Come here when you are look 
mg for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.
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the' new sanatorium.
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The Sanatorium now about to be 

erected at Bowcock’s farm is under
taken by the Government and not 
the Messrs Reid Bros as stated by us 
yesterday. The building will 
something like fifteen thousand dol
lars and is being erected at the ur
gent request of those in charge of 
the consumptive camps, as the present 
quarters are inadequate for the needs 
of those who unfortunately are suf
fering from this dread disease.

Messrs. M. & E. Kennedy have 
cured the contract and wqrk has al
ready commenced and the building 
will be rushed to an early comple
tion. •

4»
GREEKS ARE FIGHTING

THE BULGARIANS *1*1
.cost 'LONDON, Aug. 22.—Greek troops 

have been fighting Bulgarians in the 
vicinity of Seree since Sunday morn
ing, says an Athens despatch.
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SALONIKI FRONT -■
m>Just Arrived: PARIS, Aug. 22.—The heaviest

fighting is on the front north-east of 
^aloniki on the lgft bank of the 
Struma River from Kackala to Bara-
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I IIPATRIOTIC MATCH 

BOX HOLDERS. . .
siklie. On the western end of the line, 

iiustilities are confined for the most 
part to artillery.

■»
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I'tPERSONAL NOTES. o ♦

■

The very latest

IOC each.
«

Also a large shipment of

SOMME FRONT t
Among the visitors to the city the 

last few days are Rev. A. Nolan, P.P. 
Bonne Bay, and Mr. J. R. Goodison, 
M.H.A.

The Rev. Dr. James arrived in 
town from Blackhead yesterday. He 
will go to the hospital for treatment.

Mr. T. Cartwright, the popular agent 
of the Gillett Co., arrived yesterday 
from Nova Scotia.

tPARIS, Aug. 22.—Progress was 
made by the French last night on the

fl
1

ISomme front north of the River in the 
outskirts of Clery, the War Office an
nounced to-day. South of the River 
the French captured trenches near 
Estrees and Soyecourt.PETERSON’S

ATENT
1RES I»

All prices.
Stock Broken. 1

Always in stock a full line of
“Hallo old man, the last day I saw 

you was that day in the stock-brok
ers office. Y*ou were in zinc, weren’t 
you?”

And what are you ntiw In?”
“Bankruptcy.”

Smokers’ Requisites
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

The work of excavation for the 
Imperial Oil Company’s premises 
on the South Side is under way 
and is affording employment for 
a number of men.
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PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs

CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
200-50 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN. 
200-25 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN. 
100-20 LB. BOXES 3 CROWN.

100 CASES CLEANED CURRANTS. 
100 CASES LOOSE CURRANTS.
200 CASES PURITY MILK.
50 CASES SUNLIGHT SOAP.

100 DOZEN PEERLESS GLOSS.
30 CASES ONIONS.

PHONE 647 FOR PRICES.

STEER Brothers

A BIG EXCLUSIVE FEATURE WEEK AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
The Lubin Players present

“THE COLLEGE WIDOW.”
In five acts, from the famous play of the same name by GEORGE ADE. Star cast includes ETHEL CLAYTON, GEORGE

SOULE SPENCER. Direction of BARRY O’NEIL. (

“THE RAID 99
;r ■

i The eleventh thrilling and powerful episode of that wonderful serial, Jîi U.

44 THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.” ?-O J -GEORGE OVEY IN A COMEDY SCREAM ENTITLED “THE TREASURE BOX.”
WEDNESDAY—Reverend Townsend Brady’s “ISLAND OF REGENERATION,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon ‘feature with

EDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENE, in six powerful acts.
FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN in his great two act comedy, “POLICE.”

COMING—“HEARTS AND THE HIGHWAY,” Vitagraph, 5 parts.
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